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CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN

HEWS BRIEFS Album Reviews

Geoff Moore & The Distance

Geoff Moore & The Distance picked up the Billboard Music Video

award for "Evolution Redefined" in the newly created contemporary

Christian music category. The video was produced by Cindy Montano

and directed by Thom Oliphant for Alternative Visions.

"A ^ The Young Messiah

Tour blows into the

Rosemont Horizon

in Chicago for its

first Pay-Per-View

cable TV special

December 9 avail-

able to over 20 mil-

lion homes.
"Who is this Clay

Crosse guy?" seems to be the question that everyone is asking of

Reunion Records' latest signing. Crosse's February release My Place

With You is said to feature "straight-ahead, adult contemporary pop

with lots of blue-eyed soul" and was produced by Peter Bunetta and

Rick Chudacoff known for their work with Michael Bolton, Peabo

Bryson, Kenny G and Smokey Robinson.

The album even includes a duet with

labelmate Kathy Troccoli, "One Heart."

The folks at the label are real excited. If all

this wasn't enough, Crosse is scheduled

to open for Twila Paris during her spring

tour to over 40 U.S. cities between March
3 and May 14. Now if we could only get a

pre-release...

Jennifer

Holliday

joins the Intersound Entertainment
roster with a black gospel project to be

released in March. The album will be a

cooperative with Intersound and Son-

day Entertainment, Holliday's new
label. There are also whispers that Inter-

sound is about to sign a heavy hitter in

the Christian music biz with an-
Troccoli

nouncement due soon.

Pam Thum just completed her first concert tour of South Africa.

Apparently she was a big hit with the locals. Sarepta Music Company,
the South African distributor for Benson Music Group, reported that

Thum's release was the fastest-selling debut album by any artist in the

nine-year history of the company.

NOT ASHAMED

—

On location in New Orleans Newsboys’ lead singer John
James (I) prepares to shoot a segment from the band’s new video “Dear
Shame” from its Not Ashamed aibum as director Jeff Phillips (r) checks
for lighting.

Christmas Releases
ERIC DARKEN A Drummer's Boy
Christmas (Warner Alliance)

If this project looks and sounds
familiar to you there's nothing wrong
with your stereo or your memory.
Originally released quietly through Star

Song in 1991, this jazz-laden instrumen-

tal release is sure to be a favorite in living

rooms and store stereos alike with classic-

yet-pop-inflected interpretations of your

favorites. There's even a few new tunes

to make this album worth a second look.

KURT KAISER Christmas Favorites

(Sparrow)

Kaiser's gentle piano accompanied by

light instrumentation works its way
through various medlies of carols,

making for pleasant, serene listening. Not
an album that will grab attention, but

quite enjoyable nonetheless.

LINDA MCKECHN1E WITH THE
DON MARSH ORCHESTRA A
Hymnworks Christmas (Brentwood)

McKechnie's piano sets the stage for an

interwoven tapestry of carols and
Christmas-associated classical themes

which works due to the skills of the

players (the piano playing in particular is

excellent) and the equally skillful arrange-

ments which highlight the beauty of both

carol and classical melodies with equal grace.

RICHARD SOUTHER Carols, Rhythms, and Grooves (Norther-

South Music)

For all you lovers of Christmas music out there, this project could be

the "find" you've been waiting for. From Souther's indie label comes
this instrumental delight. From Celtic to European to Africian, Souther

covers a lot of musical geography in this tasty private studio project.

Unfortuantely, the album is only available from NortherSouth Music

directly. The price is $10, and the address is NortherSouth Music, 1 7939

Chatsworth, Ste.515, Granada Hills, CA 91344. By the way, 10 percent

of the earnings will go to ALS research (Lou Gehrig's disease).

VARIOUS Smoky Mountain Christmas

Memories (Brentwood)

Smoky Mountain Hymns go
Christmas... This is an album that does

just what it suggests; inteerpret carols in

a pure American traditional folk fashion.

Not scratchy enough to be wholly
authentic, but still a performance from

the heart and close enough to the real

thing to warrant a listen.


